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Ale Fans Flock To Festival
What a smashing time we all
had at the Banbury Beer Festival
2011. The weather was warm,
the sun shone for most of the
time, and it only rained when we
were closed. The beers were in
tip-top form, and beer connoisseurs were out in their droves.
After a quietish Thursday
evening there were some fears
that the two previous long weekends had dampened people’s
enthusiasm for going out, but by
opening time on Friday we had
a queue of over 50 people with
more walking up the hill, and
that trend continued as the day
progressed. With two marquees
plus an extra room inside for
seating we were still bursting at
the seams during the evening,
despite seats for 200 people.
It was good to see lots of
familiar faces from previous
festivals, many of them from far
and wide, we seem to have made
ourselves a niche in the beer

Festival volunteers were kept busy the whole weekend by avid real ale (and cider/perry) drinkers

festival calendar. I spoke to visitors from Newcastle, Sheffield,
Bournemouth, Brighton and
the USA, who’d come specially
to sample the unusual beers on
our beer list – well done Steve,
Brian and Paul for your excellent
selections.
The beer of the festival was
Middle Spingo from Blue

Festival goers taking advantage of the fine weather in the outside drinking area

Anchor in Helston, Cornwall,
so it looks as if we’ll have to
force ourselves to take a trip
to Cornwall in the autumn to
present the certificate. It’s a hard
life, but someone needs to do it!
My grateful thanks go to all
those people who gave up their
Continued on page 3

White Lion Is 2011
Pub Of The Year
Congratulations to Paul & Carol
at the White Lion, Fewcott,
which has been voted North
Oxon CAMRA Pub of the Year.
This is the second time the
pub has won our Branch’s top
pub accolade, as the beer quality and selection is always of the
highest quality. A presentation
will take place on June 16th at
7pm, all welcome.
The Beer on Tap Pub Walk
this issue starts from the White
Lion – see page 21.

Visit the CAMRA North Oxfordshire Branch website – http://www.northoxfordshirecamra.org.uk

Above: Saturday entertainment at the
Banbury Beer Festival 2011 – Paul Canning
Right: Adderbury Morris

Continued from page 1
time before, during and after the
festival to set up the hall, keep it
nice, staff the event, then return
things to their rightful owners. It
would be good to see a few more
Branch volunteers next year –
the work is easy, and payment is
in beer, if you need an incentive!.
I must also thank the sponsors
– Hook Norton Brewery, Wye
Valley Brewery, and a special
mention for Speedy Tool Hire
in Banbury for coming to the
rescue with scaffolding for the
stillage and bars, plus fencing
and lighting at the last minute,
when our normal source let us
down. Thanks, Craig – we really
couldn’t have run it without you!

Cider Pub
of the Year

We want nominations for North
Oxon CAMRA Cider Pub of the
Year 2011. Please send nominations to the Chairman (contact
details on the right) for the best
or the most improved real cider
pub in the Branch.
Landlords, if you sell real cider
– don’t wait to be nominated,
we’d love to hear from you. We
still need someone with a love of
cider and perry to come forward
and help out as the Branch Cider
Officer. Full training is provided
and the workload is really down
to how much you want to do
to help real cider in the Branch
which is currently being sidelined as there is no-one to look
after the interests of this very
traditional British drink.
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A steady and brisk trade helped make the Festival another success
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The Falkland Arms

Great Tew
Oxfordshire

Email: falklandarms@wadworth.co.uk Tel. 01608 683653

Food is served daily
in the bar
12–2.30pm
Families welcome

Branch News

utu

The restaurant is
open in the evenings
6–9.30pm
utu

Open all day
Saturday and
Sunday
utu

Accommodation
available

Situated in the village of Great
Tew, The Falkland Arms is the
quintessential 16th century English country pub. Featuring up to
seven real ales, traditional cider,
country wines, and a large selection of whiskies served in a friendly
atmosphere, it also has a beer garden
overlooking the Great Tew estate.

Website: www.falklandarms.co.uk
www.myspace.com/theroseandcrownpub
Email: tomtopbeerpub@btinternet.com

Market Street
Charlbury
Oxon OX7 3PL
Tel: 01608 810103
OPEN – Sun-Fri: Noon–1am
Sat: 11am–1am

• Up to seven quality real ales two
traditional ciders and a traditional perry
• Hoegaarden Belgian White Beer, Leffe
Blonde plus one other Belgian Ale on
draught
• Selection of quality Belgian bottled beers
• Good selection of English fruit wines
• Pleasant courtyard drinking area
• We serve on average 40 different guest
beers per month, produced mostly by
microbreweries from all four
corners of the UK

North Oxon CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2009

FORTHCOMING LIVE MUSIC EVENTS
See www.myspace.com/theroseandcrownpub
as there are sometimes gigs at short notice

Sat 2 July, DAVID CELIA
www.davidcelia.com
Sat 16 July, ANDY BROAD
www.broad.ology.org.uk
Sat 30 July, SOVIET COUNTRY
CLUB
Sat 13 August, KING SIZE SLIM
www.kingsizeslim.com
Sat 27 Aug,
TOMMY ALLEN & JOHNY HEWITT
www.myspace.com/
tommyallenjohnyhewitt

Previous Pub of the Year Awards
in 2002, 2003 and 2006
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Pearl Restaurant & Bar,
Leafield
Leafield has suddenly sprung
back to life! Previously this was
the Navy Oak, but re-opened on
1st November last year as the
Pearl Restaurant and – it must
be noted – Bar. It is owned by
a most friendly couple, Sue and
Oliver Zhou, who are striving
hard to make this a user-friendly
and adaptable business.
The spacious venue is open
seven days a week, serving
drinks and food at surprisingly
reasonable prices. The owners
have lived for 21 years in the
UK, and have a fine record of
experience in catering. Sue has
worked with Gary Rhodes, and
has done six month stints on
P&O Cruises. They moved from
the Fung Shing Restaurant in
Lisle Street, London, bringing
their two chefs with them.
The regular house bitter is

Oliver and Sue Zhou –
behind the bar at the Pearl
Restaurant & Bar

Golden Pearl (3.8%
abv), brewed by
Wychwood Brewery
and costing £2.80
a pint. The guest
beer will vary, but
presently they have
Hobgoblin (4.5%)
costing £2.95. Both
were in excellent
condition on my
two visits. Some
might be interested in their Asahi
Japanese and Sunlik
Chinese beers, both
lager style.
They serve excellent Chinese food
and also have a
take-away service.
They serve fish and chips (a
speciality of Sue’s), and have a
special fish night on Mondays.
Their fish is delivered fresh
every Monday. They have two
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Aunt Sally teams playing this
summer, and a good garden
area. Plenty of room here for
larger groups and parties. Tel.
01993 878496

Black Prince, Woodstock
The excellent weather has made
it a great start to the Aunt
Sally season. The new pitch at
the Black Prince has been well
christened in the last few weeks.
Landlord Darren Grant told
me: “It has been hard work setting it up, but there is so much
local support and we have two
teams playing on Mondays and
Thursdays.” On the evening I
went to take some photos, there
was a really good ‘local’ feel to
this lovely pub just out of the
centre of Woodstock.
There was a good buzz in the
bar, with plenty of people dining from the reasonably priced
menu, and the game in action
outside. The visiting team was
from the Kings Arms, Kidling
ton. The setting for the new

The new Aunt Sally throw at the Black Prince, Woodstock
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Lower
Heyford
21 Market Square,
Lower Heyford,
Oxon
OX25 5NY

Horse & Groom, Caulcott

01869 347176

Open:
Mon–Thurs 12–3pm & 5pm–11pm;
Friday & Sat 12pm–11pm;
Sun 12–10.30pm

pitch is next to the riverside
garden and, when not in use as a
pitch, it forms an extra outdoor
seating area, which has been in
heavy demand in April and May
with the superb hot weather. It
has to be one of the best pub
gardens in the area, and the car
park is a special bonus in the
busy town of Woodstock.
Three well kept real ales were
proving very popular, especially
with the Aunt Sally teams. Tel.
01993 811530

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Varied guest ales from all over the UK
Five minutes walk from canal
Large beer garden
Listed in the Good Beer Guide 2009
Families and dogs welcome
Lunch and full menu available
Food served Mon–Sun 12–3pm & 5pm–10pm

The Red Lion
PUB & RESTAURANT

Stratton Audley, Oxfordshire
www.redlionstrattonaudley.co.uk

Church St,
Stratton
Audley,
Bicester,
OX27 9AG
Tel: 01869
277225

A warm and inviting thatched country pub and restaurant. The open log fires and traditional pub fayre create a
homely atmosphere for casual or formal dining in the main dining area or in one of two private rooms seating up
to 16 or 45 (more if buffet style). We have an enclosed traditional courtyard garden with facilities for barbeques
in the summer and dining outdoors which can be booked for private functions with the use of a marquee.

Jerome will hold his second
annual Bastille Day celebration
and beer festival on the weekend
of 15–17 July. A selection of
20 great beers as well as three
ciders and a perry will be on
sale, all served from the marquee this year.
As in previous years I expect
there will be a strong representation from Cornish and local
brewers. Entertainment will be
provided by the excellent Fork
Handles and Morris dancers will
be dancing on Saturday afternoon. If last year was anything
to go by, this will be a corker of
a beer festival!

Three Horseshoes,
Long Hanborough
The pub is holding its first beer
festival to celebrate its 150th
anniversary, which is perhaps
Long Hanborough’s first,
since the ones held at the Bus

Jacqui & Tony at the pumps at
the Fox Inn, Westcote Barton

Museum many years
ago.
There will be 10 ales
plus Young’s on the bar
and four ciders. A barbecue will be provided
by Hanborough PreSchool for which the
event will raise funds.
The festival opens on
Friday 24th June from
8pm and continues
Saturday noon–11pm
and Sunday noon–6pm
or when the beer has
run out!
If you find yourself
at a loose end that
weekend, get along and
wish the Three Horseshoes a very happy birthday.

Fox Inn, Westcote Barton
Tony & Jacqui Bass took over at
this excellent village community
pub in March and business has
really taken off, currently selling
three real ales, though this is
likely to be four, or even five, as
demand increases, with Hooky
Bitter as the regular and two
guest ales, one a stronger ale the
other something a bit different!
This is Tony’s first pub, but
Jacqui has worked in the Fox
before. Previously an aerial
technician Tony is also well
known as front man and singer
for Ska band ‘The Inflatables’.

Most of our food is locally produced and everything on our menu is cooked freshly to order so we are able
to accommodate any special requests for variations. Our
Specials board is updated on a daily basis.
Our range of drinks includes traditional cask ales – Ruddles,
Deuchars and Spitfire – along with other beers and a wide
range of wines (see our wine list online for more details).
The Red Lion has regular Live Entertainment events – check
the special events section of our website for further details.
Opening times: 12 noon until late every day.
Food times: Noon–2.30pm and 6.00pm–9pm Mon–Sat,
Noon–4pm Sunday.
Proprietor: Frank O’Neill
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The Three Horseshoes, Long Hanborough – celebrating its sesquicentennial year
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The pub is currently open
12–3pm and 5–12pm Mon–Fri,
12–12 Sat and 12–11 Sun. Food
is available lunchtimes and
evenings, described as “homemade traditional pub food”, and
it is all made on the premises.
The pub also supports Aunt
Sally, dominoes and darts teams
and there is a quiz night on
Wednesdays. The popular crop
swap is retained on a monthly
basis with the next one scheduled for mid-June; check with
the pub for details. As we go
to press a new website is under
construction and details will be
in the next edition.
The Fox is a traditional pub
with traditional games, traditional food and traditional
values. Dogs and walkers are
welcome and Tony is organising a beer festival on the August
Bank Holiday weekend. There
will be in excess of a dozen beers
and the music festival of previous years is to continue on the
Sunday, showcasing a variety of
bands with The Inflatables likely
to be the headline act!
If you’re looking for a great
pint in a nice pub with a good
atmosphere you can always pop
along before then and check out
what’s happening at this traditional village local.
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Bell Inn, Great Bourton

High Street, Adderbury,
Nr Banbury, Oxon OX17 3LS
Tel: 01295 810338
Web: the-bell.com

Email: info@the-bell.com

Open Mon-Thursday 12.00-2.30, 6.00-11.00
Fri & Sat: 12.00-2.30, 6.00-12.00
Sun: 12.00-3.00, 7.00-11.00
Food served 12-2pm and 7-9pm all week except
Sunday evenings
• An unspoilt traditional village pub
• A range of four award-winning cask ales
• Award-winning secluded garden
• Always a fun selection of “Cocked ales”
• Walkers & dog friendly
• Traditional home-made foods
• Quiz nights every Sunday
• Traditional pub games including darts & Aunt Sally
• Regular steak nights
• No fruit machines, pool tables or jukebox
• Traditional Sunday
• Open log fire
lunch – £7.25
• 3-star accommodation
PAY US A VISIT – YOU WON’T BE
• Folk Night on 1st & 3rd
GOLD
DISAPPOINTED
Monday evenings
AWARD

• 17th Century converted farm house
• Egon Ronay and Michelin recommended restaurant
• Selection of Hook Norton and Guest ales available
• Warm welcome with relaxed and informal
atmosphere
• Al fresco dining available

Church Street, Kingham
Oxfordshire OX7 6YA
For more information please
contact Anne or Paul
(t) 01608 658389
(e) info@thetollgate.com

www.thetollgate.com
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Following on from the success
of their beer festival (see page
11) Frank & Freya Adams are
already looking forward to their
third Cropredy Festival where
their popularity is assured
among festival attendees as they
are the only pub in the vicinity
who serve beer in glasses and
their all-day meals off crockery!
They open all day during the
festival starting with breakfast so
Fairporters seeking a break from
the hurly-burly of the festival
site are heading to the Bell in
droves!
Before this the Bell is holding
its annual barn dance in their
Adrian and Bridgette – new tenants at the Carpenters Arms, Fullbrook
car park on Saturday, 9th July.
Details of this and other events
taurant in Cambridge and
ales including local breweries
is at www.bourtons.net.
such as Oxfordshire Ales (Pride have moved to Fulbrook for an
improved quality of life for them
of Oxford was in excellent conDun Cow, Hornton
and their young family.
dition on our visit recently),
Beers are from Greene King –
Hooky & Purity. They are conAdrian & Lisa Segens are the
tinuing with the well-established currently Abbot Ale and IPA in
new landlords of the Dun Cow,
fine condition. Food is all locally
beer festivals; the next being
where they have already begun
sourced and cooked by resident
over the weekend of 16–17 July
to ring the changes with lunchMichelin-trained chef Jamie
where Adrian hopes to feature
time opening throughout the
a number of Kentish beers from and served in the pleasant bar
week and their monthly changarea or restaurant/conservatory.
ing evening meal menu (6–9pm) his home county.
Well-behaved dogs are welcome
with its locally sourced produce
Carpenters Arms,
in the bar area.
including Tamworth pork, outBookings can be made on
door reared not 10 minutes walk Fulbrook
01993 823275
Adrian & Bridgette are the new
away!
tenants of this attractive roadThursday night at this free
Fox Inn, Souldern
side pub with a large car park on
house is stew night which may
Catherine’s famous Souldern
the A361, close to Burford.
be accompanied by any of the
beer festival is being held on
They previously ran a resthree regular cask conditioned
the weekend of 22–24 July, and
as ever there will be a beerbased competition. This year it’s
Brontë Country vs Wordsworth
Country or Yorkshire taking on
Cumbria. There will be 24 real
ales including a gluten-free beer
from Hambleton, Yorkshire as
well as cider and perry.
A barbecue will serve hungry
drinkers from 12–3 Sat & Sun
and 7–9.30 everyday. Live music
is provided from 6pm every
evening and knowing Catherine
there is likely to be a surprise in
the mix somewhere. The result
of the contest is in little doubt –
neither is the fact that this will
be a great weekend of great real
ale. I’d love a Cumbrian victory,
but I’m not that naïve!
Adrian and Lisa Segens – new faces at the Dun Cow, Hornton
Newsletter of CAMRA North Oxfordshire
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Branch Diary

Proud to be a
member of
CAMRA and
CASK MARQUE

All meetings start 8pm, other events
start as shown. Socials contact: Paul
Montague (01295) 711780 or John
Devlin (07723) 068142. Meeting info:
Caz Jewell (07736) 837316.

2011 invites all to

An Inn for All Seasons

The Saye & Sele Arms
Broughton, nr Banbury

Irish and Jacky behind the bar at the Royal Oak, Burford

A truly warm welcome awaits all who
cross the threshold of this delightful
Cotswold inn from proprietors
Danny & Liz McGeehan

Royal Oak, Burford

www.sayeandselearms.co.uk
mail@ www.sayeandselearms.co.uk

Tel: 01295 263348

Pear Tree Inn

Scotland End
Hook Norton
nr Banbury
Tel: 01608 737482   Email: pear.tree.inn@googlemail.com Oxon OX15 5NU
The Pear Tree is the Hook Norton Brewery tap and serves the full range of Hook Norton beers,
which are kept to an excellent standard. Open all day every day for drinks (from 11.30ammidnight), the pub also offers three letting rooms, free wi-fi access and a large beer garden
ideal for families looking for a child-friendly venue for a summertime drink. The stream at
the bottom of the garden is host to Hook Norton’s annual duck race on August Bank Holiday,
popular with locals and visitors alike.
Food from Matt’s exciting menu is served Tuesday-Saturday from 12 noon to 2.30pm and 6.309.30pm and Traditional Sunday Lunches are
served on Sunday from 12 noon to 2.30pm. Being so close to the Brewery, out of hours meals
can be pre-booked to be ready after a tour.
Breakfasts are now being served – Monday 7.3010.00am; Tuesday to Saturday 7.30-12 noon;
Sunday 10am-12 noon.
A popular Pub Quiz is held every Sunday night
from 8.30pm.
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Jacky & Irish are the new faces
at this local watering hole tucked
away in Witney Street. Their
emphasis is on a warm welcome
to all locals, tourists and their
dogs in this popular tourist
town.
The pub features a bright
log fire and real ales from the
Wadsworth range, with 6X and
Henry currently on tap in excellent form. Freshly cooked food is
available 9.30am–9.30pm every
day with a roast on Sundays, all

very reasonably priced. Bed and
breakfast available if required!

Flowing Well, Banbury
News regarding this back-street
local seems grim with planning
permission granted for conversion to three town houses. It has
now been put on the market by
Greene King brewery.
This is latest Banbury pub
under threat, with the Woolpack
already shut (with planning permission to convert to flats), and
The Cricketers, Grimsbury in a
similar position.

JUNE
10th: Branch Social. Walkabout,
Bull, Charlbury, 8pm
16th: Pub of the Year Presentation
– White Lion, Fewcott, 7pm
26th: Walk the Walk, BoT36
Heyfords & Steeple Aston. Meet
11am, Allens Lock car park
(Upper Heyford GR494262)
28th: Committee/Branch Meeting
– Fox, Westcote Barton
JULY
8th: Branch Social. Walkabout,
Crown & Tuns, Deddington, 8pm
9th: Clustermaster Meeting, Bull,
Charlbury, noon, then social
afterwards at Charlbury Beer Fest
21st: Beer Street play, Rock of
Gibraltar, Enslow (see p. 28)
25th: AGM – Roebuck, Drayton,
8pm
AUGUST
4th: Social, Great British Beer
Festival, 11.45 at Staffing Area for
volunteering to work and 4.15pm
at Fuller’s stand for social
20th: Branch Social. Oxford Pub
Crawl, meet at noon, Eagle &
Child, St. Gile’s

Check Branch website for
late events & changes

Reviews of Local Beer Festivals
The Bell, Banbury
Beer Festival
This year's beer festival (held on
March 18–20) run by Lynn &
Russell with help from Dave &
Ollie was every bit as good as in
previous years with 14 real ales
on offer.
As some may know; my
favourite beers are of the dark
variety, so of course I headed
straight for the Sarah Hughes
Dark Ruby Mild at 6%, Bliss!
Dragonhead Stout at 4% was
a classic dark stout with a
bitter finish and Marvellous
Maple Mild, Brentford Brewing
Co. at 3.7% was another fine
ale. Rambler's Ruin from

Breconshire at 5% with just a
hint of fruitiness was also great.
This was CAMRA beer of the
year 2010. Screech Owl from
Castle Rock is one of your real
IPAs. At 5.5% I can imagine
it would travel in fine fettle to
India and still be as good as it
was at this festival.
All the other beers on offer
were in great condition so a big
thank you and well done to Lynn
& Russell and all the folks who
helped for another great festival
Jan

Bell Inn, Great Bourton
Beer Festival

The weekend of 22–25 April
saw the third beer festival at the

Newsletter of CAMRA North Oxfordshire

Bell Inn at Great Bourton. This
year it was once again planned
to coincide with St George’s
Day, and with the Easter falling
at the same time it made for an
even better reason to visit this
lovely village pub and celebrate
England’s patron saint’s day.
Spanning an extra three days
this year – with a local’s preview
night on Thursday 21st – hosts
Freya and Frank offered eight
real ales in addition to the three
Hooky beers at the bar, plus Old
Rosie Cider and Country Perry.
Beers ranged in strength from
Bateman’s Dark Mild at 3.0%
through to Woodforde Nelson’s
Revenge at a very respectable
4.5%.
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The Duck
on the Pond
A charming
traditional
freehouse
Open seven days a week

All day Saturday and Sunday
Serving a variety of hand pulled ales
and fine wines
We offer an extensive menu of
traditional English and cosmopolitan
cuisine from our a la carte menu and
daily specials board.
Roasts also available Sundays
Vegetarian menu

These can be enjoyed in our
restaurant, bar area or alfresco on our
delightful patio overlooking the pond
Bookings taken
Parties catered for
Families welcome
Large beer garden and car park

Telephone: 01295 721166
Main Street, South Newington, Nr Banbury, OX15 4JE
Only 10 mins from Banbury / Chipping Norton. Situated on the A361

www.duckonthepond.com
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Festival-goers enjoying the sun in the garden at The Bell, Great Bourton

I made my visit on Easter
Sunday afternoon and joined a
crowd of around 20. The Hooky
Dark Mild and White Horse
Village Idiot were first on my list,
but my favourite was definitely
the Nelson’s Revenge. Described
as having ‘rich and floral aromas’
with ‘a burst of citrus hops’, it
certainly was a lovely beer. It also
turned out to be the best seller
over the four days of the festival.
Finishing off a lovely sunny
afternoon with a Skinner’s
Ginger Tosser at 3.8% I decided
this was definitely a festival I
would be visiting next year.
Frank & Freya’s son Matthew,
who manages The Trumpet in
Evesham, also had a successful
beer festival on Easter weekend
which proved popular with his
Evesham regulars. His proud
parents were delighted to receive
the news that the Shakespeare
Branch of CAMRA had honoured The Trumpet as their seasonal pub of the year this spring.
Martin Batts

early. I arrived at lunchtime on
the Saturday and there were 10
real ales available and, though
the Vale St Georges V-Ale had
taken a battering the day before,
there was some left for me to
try. The sun-soaked patio was
our destination and the beer was
excellent, though the wind took
our parasol so many times that
we ended up putting it down.
Starting with a Silverstone
Pole Position, an excellent
brown beer, nicely malty, before
moving on to a Hoggleys Pump
Fiction, another gem of a beer
at 4.5%, very tasty, then onto a
Vale Gravitas – my favourite – a
beautiful pale beer packed with
hop flavours.
I finished with a St George’s
V-Ale, a very dark beer and
again very tasty, malty with
an alcoholic tang which belied
its 4.8% strength! An excellent
afternoon in the sun with some
fantastic local ales.
Steve Lympany

The first beer festival held at
the White Horse with Christine
& Sam at the helm was a very
local affair. With local brewers
Hoggley’s, Warwickshire, Vale,
Silverstone and of course Hooky
all showcasing their excellent
beers.
There was also a selection of
cider and perry, which sold out

Thanks to the glorious weather,
support of their regulars and an
interesting beer list, the Hare
& Hounds beer festival over
the Royal Wedding/May Day
Bank Holiday weekend was
another sell-out. The first beers
to go were Exmoor Ale (3.8%
abv), Sharp’s Cornish Coaster
(3.6%) and Box Steam Golden
Butt (also 3.8%), thereby giving

White Horse, Duns Tew
Beer Festival

Hare & Hounds, Lower
Wardington Beer Festival
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credence to Carol & Jamie’s
premise that their discerning
regulars prefer the lower abv
session beers.
The busiest day was undoubtedly the Royal Wedding day
with the large local crowd
engendering the typical
Wardington community feel
about the place. Peter Baker’s
disco kept everybody moving
until the early hours and further
entertainment was provided
on the Saturday afternoon and
evening by Tony Finnegan.
Carol & Jamie are already
planning their family & fun
beer festival for the weekend
of 29–31 July when they plan
to have eight beers available as
eight bands perform at various
times. Monies raised will go to
their 2012 charity which is the
Brodey Centre at the Horton
General Hospital, Banbury.
Monty

Reading Beer Festival

We thought we might have been
in the minority of people trying to avoid the Royal Wedding
on 29 April. Tracie and I left
Banbury for Reading’s 17th beer
festival by train, and we were
surprised to find a queue to get
in just half an hour after the
gates had opened.
If you’ve not been to
Reading’s Beer Festival in
King’s Meadow before you’d be
advised to check the beer list
well before you get there. The
festival is huge, with over 700
beers, ciders and perrys housed
in two vast tents.
Despite our best efforts of
research, we soon found we had
got there too late, as our first
four choices had sold out the
day before. Tracie headed for
the ciders, perrys and wheat
beers, whilst I headed for the
porters, stouts and unusual fruit
flavoured varieties.
Tracie’s first was Art Brew’s
O’Kanes Wit, a 4.7% wheat beer
which unfortunately didn’t meet
her expectations. Mine was the
Redwillow Smokeless, a 5.7%
smoked porter – very nice!
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One of the
beer tents at
the Reading
Beer Festival
2011

Local Beer
Festival DIARY
24–25: Stratford Beer Festival.
50 real ales and cider & perry.
www.stratfordbeerfestival.
org.uk
24–26: Three Horseshoes,
Long Hanborough. 10 real
ales, four ciders and barbecue

enquiries@thefoxatsouldern.co.uk       www.thefoxatsouldern.co.uk
Dating back to 1803 The Fox is
nestled in the picturesque village
of Souldern and offers:
• Traditional style home cooked
food.
• Three Real Ales (two of which
constantly rotate), sourced from
around the country.
• Four en-suite
bedrooms.

CHIPPING
NORTON,
Oxfordshire

A Traditional 16th Century Inn situated in Chipping Norton’s historic marketplace
Hook
Norton
award-winning
real ales
wru
Traditional
Old Rosie cider
on handpump
wru
Open log fire
in winter
wru
Attractive outdoor
covered & heated
drinking area

Six individually
styled en-suite
rooms
wru
Special 2-night
Friday–Sunday
Weekend deals
(phone for details)

wru
Large car park

(off Albion Street)

Traditional home-cooked meals (lunchtimes only) – in the bar or separate dining room
Bookings taken • Parties catered for • Home-cooked Sunday Roasts, 12–2.30pm
Small conference room available for meetings or reception parties – please phone for details
Market Square, Chipping Norton, Oxon OX7 5DD • Tel: 01608 642658
Open 10am–11pm Mon–Sat, 12–4pm Sun
14
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JULY

Another ale worth mentioning was the 13% Triple from
Brodies, a very strong triple
ale, which really warmed the
cockles.
The event is well organised
with plenty of staff, food vendors and music but we felt

because of the size it’s quite
impersonal and we found some
of the staff a little rude and
impatient. Having said that, we
had a nice day but a word of
advice – arrive early and bring a
folding chair!
Chris Darke

Married Couple Having a Beer
‘I quite like this bitter, Harry.’
‘Like it! … I find it very more-ish
meself. In fact, I have to say that
it’s going down a treat.’
‘So I noticed.’
‘Well, are you having another one
or not, Mo, ’cos I am?’
‘Harry … are you sure you want
more? You’ve had three already,
you know, and it’s only seven
o’clock.’
‘Blimey, I can tell it’s bad news
when you’ve been counting.
Can’t a bloke enjoy himself for
once in a while?’
‘Alright, go on, get me another
half, but I think it will have to be
my last one or I’ll be tipsy.’
‘Great, we have a good laugh and
that when you’re tipsy.’
‘Just get the beer in and shut your
mouth, you wicked man. Just
remember, you may need someone to lean on walking home,
the way you’re drinking.’
‘Alright, alright, Mo, just ’cos you
had to help me home once …
years ago!’
‘If my memory serves me right,
that party was just six months
ago, but never mind, love …just
get the beer in.’
(Harry returns with a pint and
half of bitter)
‘Harry……who was that redhead
you were talking to at the bar?’
‘You know Fred as well as I do.’
‘No, you idiot, that flighty look-

ing piece in the short skirt who
seems to be putting it about a
bit.’
‘I don’t know who she is. She’s
often in here but I don’t know
her.’
‘Well, you seemed to know her
well enough to have a chat and
a laugh!’
‘Oh that! We were only having a
laugh at something the guv’nor
said … you know, the way you
do. Honest Mo … nothing serious, I swear.’
‘You seem to know everyone in
here.’
‘Well, I do come here quite often.
In fact it’s my favourite watering hole.’
‘Perhaps I should come more
often and keep an eye on you!’
‘Yeah, I’d like that … but, remember, you’ll have to keep up with
the rounds!’
‘Why not. Tell you what Harry, I’ll
even buy the next round.’
‘My lovely wife is getting the flavour! That’s what I like to hear
… good for you Mo.’
Next issue: ‘Old Geezer and Jack
the Lad having a Beer.’
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2–3: Red Lion, Stratton
Audley. 15–20 real ales, barbecue and live music
9: Charlbury Beer Festival. 50
real ales at the Cricket Club,
opposite the railway station.
http://charlburybeerfestival.
org
16: Hook Norton Beer Festival.
Huge beer list (114 last year)
16–17: Dun Cow Hornton
15–17: Horse & Groom,
Caulcott Bastille Day Beer
Festival. 20 beers, three
ciders and a perry
22–24: Fox Inn, Souldern. 24
real ales plus surprises!
29–30: Hare & Hounds, Lower
Wardington. Eight beers and
eight bands
AUGUST

2–6: GREAT BRITISH BEER
FESTIVAL, Earls Court,
London. Showcase national
CAMRA event – largest real
ale selection in the UK
26–29: Fox Inn, Westcote
Barton. 15 real ales and
cider & perry. Live music on
Sunday. Barbecue
27–29: Trigger Pond, Bucknell.
Barbecue and live music
29: Banbury RFC Beer Festival.
12–6, real ales and cider
SEPTEMBER

9–11: Bell Inn, Lower Heyford
23–24: North Cotswold CAMRA
Beer Festival, Moreton-in-Marsh
OCTOBER

27–29: 14th Oxford Beer
Festival, Town Hall, Oxford.
160 beers, 40+ ciders/perrys.
Food at all sessions. Volunteers
required – free beer and food,
see www.oxfordcamra.org.uk
for staffing forms and info
15

The Rock
of
Gibraltar
Enslow Bridge
Bletchingdon OX5 3AY
Tel: 01869 331373

Canal-side garden and moorings
15 minutes from Jct 9 M40 (A34),
300 yards from B4027/4095 jct

Historic pub 1880
Faith & Stamatis welcome you
Open from 11.00am all day (except
Tuesday, from 4.00pm)
Lunchtime bar food 12.00–3.00pm
Evening à la carte restaurant
6.30–9.00pm (closed Tuesday)
Sunday – home-cooked Sunday roast
12.00–3.00pm
A selection of real ales
Open fireplace
Small private functions
Business lunches

• Open Lunchtimes and
Evenings
(see website or call for
times)
• Hook Norton Ales served
straight from the cask with
monthly and guest beers
always available
• Traditional village pub (with
a modern twist) with large
family garden in picturesque
village

The Butchers Arms
Shutford Road, Balscote, OX15 6JQ
Tel : 01295 730750
Email : dadioli-inns@tiscali.co.uk
web : www.balscote.com/butchersarms
Only 5 miles from Banbury
16

• Good walkers base. Muddy
boots and dogs on leads
welcome
• Homemade traditional pub
grub. Excellent Sunday
Lunch (booking advisable)
and theme nights
• Traditional games available
to play in front of an open
fire
Beer on Tap – Summer 2011

OBITUARY: John Merriman (6 Oct 1929—19 April 2011)
I am sad to report that John
Merriman, a great personal
friend and vigorous campaigner
for CAMRA North Oxon Branch,
has died at the age of 81 after a
courageous battle with cancer.
John’s career was in the book
trade, mostly with Oxford company BH Blackwell. As Director
of the Periodicals Department,
under his leadership it grew
to have a multi-million pound
annual turnover. He founded, and
was Chairman of the UK Serials
Group, set up to collate articles,
essays, statistical data, etc., from
published journals and to offer it
in a convenient form for librarians, booksellers and others.
The recent annual conference of
UKSG saw 850 delegates attending, and other spin-off groups
exist in America, Australia and
other countries. A UKSG bursary
also exists in John’s name.
After John retired, among his
many interests, he took over as
Chairman of CAMRA North
Oxon in 2000. Under his guidance, the membership rocketed;
attendance at meetings often
reached 30 members and new
ideas took shape. The Branch
newsletter Beer on Tap rapidly
grew and the Branch started
to award ‘Pub of the Year’ certificates, reviving a worthwhile
tradition that had died out some
years earlier. The first Banbury
Beer Festival was held in 2001.
John also introduced a marking
system to help choose the best
pubs for Good Beer Guide entries
and also to determine the six top
pubs for Pub of the Year. He had
good contacts with members of
Oxford City Branch and helped
negotiate Woodstock transferring
to be covered by North Oxon.
All these things generated new
life in the Branch: there were
Branch meetings with guest
speakers, coach outings, pub
crawls, brewery visits and trips to
beer festivals. John also attended
CAMRA National AGMs as
Branch Chairman, and encouraged others to accompany him.

eries, takeovers, pubcos, micros,
which pubs were up for sale, and
the big personalities of the trade.
This expertise endeared him to
licensees who were always glad
to talk to a customer who knew
about the trade and the problems of running a pub; topics
which most customers ignored.
John loved characterful and
eccentric landlords. He also
loved his favourite landladies
and barmaids, who all responded
to the twinkle in his eye and
were always glad to welcome
him. He also liked to sample all
the different real ales on offer as
a proper test of quality, and also
made sure that he inspected the
toilets. He believed that clean
toilets were a sign of close attention to hygiene, and an indicator
of whether or not conditions
John was the true ‘enabler’ for behind the counter and in the
cellar were also likely to be clean.
the Branch and was the catalyst
for all these activities. His warm His keen devotion to real ale
personality, friendly disposition, often encouraged licensees to
extend their range of beers and
and rigorous attention to detail
all driving forward the success of to try beers from micros.
Apart from CAMRA, John
the Branch.
was also involved in walking
He made it his job to know
the area well. Each week he trav- groups, and was influential in a
elled to parts of this largely rural large number of organisations
in Charlbury where he lived. He
Branch to visit pubs, and often
was a keen gardener and was a
further afield to visit brewerhighly active and energetic peries, frequently accompanied by
myself, as Editor of Beer on Tap. son for most of his life.
Having had some hard knocks
We set out to ‘do some research’,
in his early life, John’s gritty
as John called it. John’s handsome profile was instantly recog- determination gave him the
nised and he was well known to energy to achieve great things,
licensees and regular beer drink- and his legacy will live on for
years to come. As with all his
ers throughout the whole area.
Consequently, information on interests and commitments,
pubs, their beers and the people John gave his full attention to
CAMRA and proved himself to
in the Branch, was efficiently
be a truly outstanding campaigngathered. John and myself also
er, with his natural charm, good
planned and designed a regular
manners, and his sense of fun.
‘pub walk’ for the newsletter,
A true English gentleman in the
walking being one of John’s lifebest sense. Those who knew him
long enthusiasms.
will always remember his strikHe was an expert on North
ing good looks, that mischievous
Oxfordshire pubs, and also on
twinkle in his eye, and his wonpubs up and down the country,
derful gift for good conversation.
in London and in Oxford. As
He leaves his wife Ina, five
an avid reader of The Morning
children, and four grandchildren.
Advertiser he was always up to
Geoff Clifford
date on trade news about brew-
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Beer & Camping Part 2

The Trigger Pond

Well the advance never came for
my beer and camping book so
here I am with part two of great
pubs and nearby campsites.

Bicester Road
Bucknell
OX27 7NE

• Open all day every day 12 noon–11pm

Tel: 01869 252817

• Conservatory, patio and large garden

www.triggerpond.co.uk

• Families and dogs welcome

• Traditional English fare, a la carte and bar meals served
12 noon–2.30pm, 6–9pm except Sun evening

• Two regular plus two changing real ales

Lower Heyford Road
Caulcott
OX25 4ND
Tel/fax: 01869 343257
This charming, thatched 16th century freehouse, in a peaceful, rural setting, offers
four real ales (over 200 different ales annually) with locally brewed Hook Norton
Best Bitter ever present.
An interesting and wide ranging menu is available lunchtime and evenings
(not Sunday evenings and Mondays), served in the restaurant, bar or garden.
Choose from the daily specials board or the speciality sausage menu offering
12 varieties of O’Hagan’s sausages.
Small parties catered for; booking recommended
No children under 10 years old

Voted Pub of the Year 2010 by
North Oxfordshire CAMRA
www.horseandgroomcaulcott.co.uk
Opening times:
Mon-Sat: 12–3, 6–11; Sun: 12–3, 7–10.30
Jerome Prigent
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The Mill Green Brewery sits in
the flatlands of East Anglia, to
be more precise it’s in Edwardstone near Sudbury, and it ticks
all the right boxes for me – great
little brewery alongside its tied
pub, and the pub has its own
eco-friendly camping field. This
alignment of stars could hardly
be bettered, but – guess what –
they have regular beer festivals
at the White Horse (the pub). If
you time it right you really could
have a smile from ear to ear.
Check out their website (below)
for updates on beer festivals.
We arrived in the dark and it
was miserable, grey and gloomy
when we left, so apart from saying the campsite was fairly flat
(no surprise there then) and
with decent access I can’t really
comment further, other than to
say that it was very pleasant. You
pop into the pub to check into
the site and see where to pull
up, etc. Toilets and showers are
solar powered and at just £10 for
Frank the camper and us pair it
was bargaintastic. We ate at the

White Horse – prices were a little on the high side for a pub but
it was decent, home cooked and
locally-sourced – and the beers
were all very good. I started with
their bitter, Green Goose (4%),
at just £2 a pint, just what the
doctor ordered – full of fresh
berry fruits, hedgerow aromas
and a blast of Chinook hops,
marvellous. I moved onto their
Loveleys Fair (4% again), golden
in colour and dry, with Cascade
hops providing a nice bitterness.
Their White Horse Bitter didn’t
really do much for me.
I heartily recommend this pub,
brewery and campsite, we were
warmly welcomed and finished
the evening by sitting in the
front bar chatting with the locals
and playing Ring the Bull.
The Mill Green Brewery:
Edwardstone, Sudbury, Suffolk
CO10 5PX. Tel: 01787 211118
enquiries@millgreenbrewery.co.uk
www.edwardstonewhitehorse.co.uk.
Open: Mon-Thur 12-3 & 5-11pm; Fri
& Sat 12-12; Sun 12-11pm

The Flowerpots Inn & Brewery
is situated in Cheriton in a pretty
part of Hampshire, and we last
stopped here two years ago. The
campsite is a steep sloping field

Charlbury Beer Fest WOWs
Over the last few years there’s
been a welcome proliferation of
beer festivals in our Branch area,
and one of the first was the
Charlbury Beer Festival,
originally designed as a
fundraiser for the local
primary school (and
still raising thousands
of pounds for good
causes every year). Now
in its 14th year, it continues to expand, and this
year plays host for the first time
to the West Oxfordshire World
Aunt Sally Championships (or
WOW for short).
Dave Sangwine, one of the
small band of organisers behind

the very first festival, is still
actively involved in running the
festival. In the past 13 years, he
calculates, it has brought
real ale fans a total of
333 different beers
from 256 different
breweries and he
says that ‘in 2011 we
intend to bring you
50 more high quality
new beers, from at
least 30 breweries we’ve
not used before.’ The Festival
starts at noon on Sat 9 July at
Charlbury Cricket Club, two
minutes’ walk from Charlbury
station. For more details go to
http://charlburybeerfestival.org
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to the rear of the pub where the
toilets are left open for campers,
but there were no other facilities
available to campers.
However, as I write, I phoned
the pub to check on prices for
camping, only to be told that
they’ve stopped camping now
(gulp!) which has blown a large
hole in my pubs and camping
article. Meanwhile, Loz is looking for alternative sites whilst
I ramble on about the pub and
beers and hope that she will be
successful in her efforts.
The pub is an attractive brick
building with lots of flowers and
pots, and this colourful display
distracted me for all of a blink
of the eye as I wandered inside
to check out the display of
pumpclips on the bar. And what
a beautiful flowerpot arrangement to greet me with their
Stormchaser (4.2%), a cracking golden, hoppy and fragrant
beer getting things started. We
stayed for the entire weekend
which allowed me to try their
Goodens Gold (4.8%), which
had honey and then a bitterness
with citrus leaching across the
roof and edges of the mouth, a
jolly nice drop. I also had their
Pots Black (3.8%), a very pleasant mild. Flowerpots Bitter
(3.8%), whilst fine, was the least
exciting. Nearby was the town
of Alresford a pretty little place
with more than its fair share of
antique shops and a smattering
of pubs. On the camping situation, I have to apologise to tenters in particular as I have been
unable to find a facility close
enough but there is a campsite
for caravans and motor homes
called The Spinney in Alresford.
Clearly I cannot vouch for this.
The Flowerpots Inn/Brewery
Brandy Mount, Cheriton, Alresford
SO24 0QQ. Tel/fax: 01962 732829
Mon–Sat 12–14.30 & 6–11pm.
Sun 12–15 & 7–10.30
The Spinney Caravan Site
Arlebury Park, Alresford
www.spinney.telinco.co.uk
16 pitches for touring caravans and
motor homes (no tents), all with
electricity. £8.00 per unit per night.
Open Mar–Oct
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• An unspoilt traditional
Village Pub
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The Bell Inn at Great Bourton

• Up to four Hook Norton cask conditioned
ales
• Traditional fresh home-made food

• Traditional pub games – darts, dominoes,
cribbage, Aunt Sally, shove halfpenny
• Open log fire

• Walker and dog friendly

Manor Road, Great Bourton
nr Banbury, Oxon OX17 1QP
Tel: 01295 750504
www.bourtons.net

Email: thebell@bourtons.net

• Quiz nights

• Regular event nights (eg, St George’s Day,
see website for details)
• Traditional Sunday lunch cooked to order
• Small to medium size parties catered for
• Terraced garden

Open: Mon-Thurs 12-2.30 & 6-11pm; Fri & Sat 12-3 & 6-12 pm; Sun 12-3 & 7-11pm.
Closed: Tues lunchtime. Food served 12-2 & 6.30-8.30 all week. Restaurant closed Sunday night.
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FEWCOTT and fritwell
By Keith Rigley

Beer on Tap – Summer 2011

Beer on Tap Pub Walks

Take in two of our best rural pubs (including the 2011 Pub of the Year)

Distance: 5 miles
Allow: 2.5 hours plus pub stop
Map: Explorer 192
Parking: The White Lion, Few
cott has a car park, but call
before to confirm it’s OK.
This is a gentle stroll on mainly
level ground but as it is on an
upland plain it can be exposed
to wind. Important: take a map
as waymarks are often missing.
There is some road walking
and there’s an annoying stretch
alongside the M40 near the start
– but sadly this is unavoidable.
Start from the White Lion,
Fewcott – our Branch Pub of the
Year 2011. On leaving the car
park, turn right and
find a waymarked
path just past the Old
School House. Go up
the lane, go through
a five-bar gate into
a paddock and keep
straight on to cross a
stile in the far corner.
Walk straight on,
keeping to the right
side to find a stile in
the far right corner
in some trees. After
crossing stile, turn
left, cross another
stile then go straight
on, keeping the hedge
on your left.
Keep on this track
until you reach a
bridge over the M40
where, just before,
you’ll see a gate on
the left – go through
the gate, through
some shrubs and
trees and take the
next gate. From here
go straight on for
600m, keeping the
M40 on your right.

You eventually reach a waymarked post on the fence where
you go diagonally left to cross
the field then go through a gate/
kissing gate on the far side.
Walk straight on here, keeping
the hedge on your right, towards
the first houses of Fritwell in
the distance. At the end of the
hedge, keep straight on across
the field ahead, aiming for the
left end of a row of Leylandii
trees, where you go through a
gate/kissing gate again to walk
along a green lane. Soon you
reach some houses and a road
where you turn right.
At the T-junction you’ll see
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the George & Dragon (closed at
the time of planning the walk).
Opposite the pub is a waymarked
path to take you on a short but
pleasant diversion to the unusual 11th Century St. Olave’s
Church (locked on our last visit).
It is dedicated to an early-11th
Century King of Norway.
Fritwell is a sprawling village
with a truly eclectic mix of building styles and architecture. In
Saxon times it was two separate
settlements, both with their own
manors, which explains its odd
inverted V-shaped layout with
fields between the two halves.
Take the path opposite the
Optional detours
marked in purple
dashed lines
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St. Olave’s Church,
Fritwell

gate at the far end
of the yard, cross
the minor road and
go straight on into a
green lane, through
another gate.
Head towards the
eery-looking disused
Upper Heyford
airfield keeping
straight on along an
avenue of small trees
George & Dragon to the church then turn left at the hedge ahead,
and afterwards aim for the botfollowing its line for around
tom right corner of the graveyard 900m. The right of way on the
to take another path to rejoin
map shows a walk through the
East Street and turn right. If you trees, but new planting has made
don’t want to visit the church,
this impossible, so follow the
turn left at the T-junction and
course of the hedgerow keeping
walk down East Street.
it on your right.
Carry on along East Street
Ignore any gaps in the hedge
to eventually find the King’s
and walk to the far end of the
Head pub. This is a rambling
field where you join a road and
17th Century building which
turn left. This is a very quiet
always has a good choice of ales road with little (if any) traffic.
(Timothy Taylor Golden Best,
Turn right at the crossroads
Vale Wychert and Doom Bar on ahead and walk along the road –
our last visit) – all in good nick. keep eyes and ears open for trafLeave the pub via the front
fic as there are few verges, but
door and turn right to continue
traffic is very light. After passing
in the same direction as when
a farm on your right a road leads
you arrived at the pub. After
off sharp right. If you want to do
passing the roadside gates mark- the optional diversion to Ardley
ing the end of the village, take
(to visit the Fox & Hounds), turn
the waymarked track on the right right here and go through a gate
to follow the boundary fence of
immediately on the left (make
the sewage works.
sure you have a map as no details
At the corner of the sewage
are given here). To continue to
works fence, cross a bridge over Fewcott, keep straight on along
a drainage ditch then take a left
Somerton Road.
fork to cross the field (don’t folAfter welcome signs for
low fence around the works).
Fewcott, turn left into Water
Soon you reach a bridge and
Lane then turn immediately left
ladder stile where you proceed
again along a rough tarmac track
straight on to find another ladand take the footpath to the right
der stile and cross a pedestrian
of the gate ahead. At the end of
bridge over the railway cutting.
the field, go through trees, over
After going through the metal gated bridge, then keep straight
gate at the far end of the bridge, ahead between wooden fences.
go diagonally right then follow
Cross stile, keep straight ahead
the line of the hedge ahead,
to road then turn right to walk
keeping it to your left. Follow
back into Fewcott to find the
the hedge up the incline, aiming White Lion on the right.
for a barn ahead through two
The White Lion always has a
gates to enter a farmyard and
good and well-chosen selection
proceed straight ahead between of real ales – these were Timothy
the buildings. Go through the
Taylor Best, Orkney Raven Ale
22

and Whittlebury Whittlewood
on our last visit.

Pubs on or near the walk

The King’s Head, Fritwell – Open
Mon–Thur 5–11, Fri 5–12, Sat
12–12, Sun 12–9. Tel: 01869
345072
The White Lion, Fewcott – Open
Mon–Thur 7–11, Fri 5.30–11, Sat
12–11, Sun 12–6.30. Tel: 01869
346639. No food
The Fox & Hounds, Ardley – Open
Mon–Fri 12–3 & 5–11, Sat 12–11,
Sun 12–10. Tel: 01869 346883. Up
to two changing real ales
NB: Ring pubs to check food times

Beer On Tap On
Its Travels

Here we have Sarah Parker from
London in the Lake Hollywood
area of Los Angeles with the
famous Hollywood sign behind
her. She’s perusing her latest
copy of Beer on Tap, checking
out the International section.
She was on holiday with Laura
Stanton who took the photo
and added that their favourite
beers from the trip were the
award-winning Sierra Nevada
Pale Ale from Chico, California
and Anchor Steam Liberty Ale
from San Francisco, which is still
brewed to traditional methods.
Remember, if you’re going away
this summer don’t forget to pack
your Beer on Tap and a camera
and send us the results with a
few words to tell us where it is
and what’s going on.
Beer on Tap – Summer 2011
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The Fox & Hounds

Pub & Restaurant
Ardley, Oxfordshire

A good old
traditional family
run pub with two
open fires and a
warm and friendly
welcome from
the staff
Our food is home cooked and we serve good portions
and are always happy to accommodate any special
requirements.
We offer a range of drinks and have recently changed so
that our traditional cask ales are rotating weekly.
We now have a function room that can cater for parties
and weddings, etc. Please get in contact with us to discuss
your requirements.

Opening times: 12pm to 3pm & 5pm
to 10:30pm (Monday to Thursday);
12pm to 11pm (Friday and Saturday);
12pm to 10pm (Sunday). Closed
October to March Sunday evenings
Food Served: 12pm to 3pm & 5pm
to 9pm
Directions: Come off at junction 10 of
the M40 and take a left following the
signs to Middleton Stoney (B430), we
are less than a mile away on the left.
Proprietor: Clive Shellard

BEER ON TAP BIBULOUS CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Owner of a pub like
Timothy Taylor’s …(8)
4. Hesitation after a
drink leads to another
(6)
8. Messy yard produces a
beer cart (4)
9. See 19 Down
10. Beer condition: The
discovery of this could
lead to an investigation
(4)
13. Communicate: ‘A lime
mixer’ (5)
15. Eavesdrop on an
insect? (6)
16. Call past the junction
to find the brewery (5)
18. French nonsense leads
hospital for the head
(5)
20. A drink makes one coy
about mistake (6)
22. Doctor mistakes cry
for help as riff-raff (5)
24. Crazy bar snacks (4)
25. Your pub could make
part of you numb (5)
26. Mythical bird returns
north for grain (4)
27. Lager for a saint (girl) (6)
28. Brews umpire and saint
return in order to surround
chaps (8)

2. Tidy, unadulterated spirit
(4)
3. Perusing a home of zero
degrees brewery (7)
5. Nags after getting ’owt
DOWN
back, maybe a brace from
this Hall & Woodhouse
1. Brewery in capital city, not
offshoot? (3,7)
north but heading down (6)
6. Fine Ramsden
eatery containing
Solution to Crossword 43
regal wood (5,3)
7. Stadium band
returns to American
car park for a drink
(6)
11. Brewery to show u
beer production (9)
12. 8 relived ‘er
confusion (9)
14. A ‘demi’ represents
not nearly enough
spirit (4,6)
17. First gins mixed
with these hops (8)
19 and 9A. Hear gaff lol
crazily – not what
you want to hear in
24
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a CAMRA pub! (4,2,5)
20. Bar top, for example, is great
with a board (7)
21. Doctor writes, sups (6)
23. Threadbare but donned (4)

Clustermasters
Needed
The Branch desperately needs
some new ‘Clustermasters’ to
help distribute Beer on Tap to
pubs in specific ‘clusters’, find
out info for Branch news and to
act as the contact between the
pub and the Branch.
If you are interested in taking
on a cluster, please contact the
Chairman or one of the Pubs
Officers for details of which
ones are vacant.
We also need a Press Officer
to deal with media enquiries.
Please contact the Chairman if
this is something you can do.
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Beer by Bus 3

The White Horse Inn
Duns Tew, Bicester, OX25 6JS
Tel: 01869 340272
Food served 12-9 Everyday
4 Well-Kept Real Ales amongst a Very Full Bar
Open all day, Everyday
Live Music & Pub Quiz held Fortnightly
11 Letting rooms at competitive rates
Also, look out for regular events held throughout the year!

For more information or to book a table or room for the evening please call us on
01869 340272 or email to info@whitehorsedunstew.com
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Bus 50A from Banbury has been
called the ‘Good Pub Bus’ as it
calls at six pubs on its way to
Shipston-on-Stour where there
are six more (and it then goes on
to Stratford calling at a further
four pubs en route). By catching
the 12.45pm from Banbury you
can stop off at one of the pubs,
sample the beers and maybe have
a bite to eat before catching the
next bus to Shipston. After a tour
of Shipston (17 different beers:
Easter survey) you can return on
the 4.55pm bus and be back in
Banbury by 6pm.
This journey is best done on
Saturday when all 12 pubs are
open. Start by buying a Dayrider
Gold ticket (£7.50) from the
driver of the 50A from Banbury
bus station (bay 8) at 12.45pm or
step aboard two minutes later in
Calthorpe Street (road opposite
the Exchange). Then you can
break your journey at one of the
following pubs (in order).
Saye & Sele Arms, Broughton
– Three or four cask beers, one
usually from Cottage Brewery,
others change regularly and
have included Wells Bombardier
and Coors Doom Bar. Extensive
menu from delicious beef sandwiches upwards can be enjoyed
in the sunny garden. Arr 12.53
dep 2.34pm.
Lampet Arms, Tadmarton
which was built to be the station
hotel by speculator Capt. Lampet
just before the route of the railway changed to go through Hook
Norton instead. Opens at noon
on Saturdays but 4pm Mon–Fri
and has one cask beer such as
Hooky or Brakspear Bitter. Arr
1pm dep 2.41pm.
Stag’s Head, Swalcliffe usually two or three cask beers,
recently Wye Valley Butty Bach,
Brakspear Bitter, Spitfire and
Broadside. Has an extensive
menu and a hidden garden. Arr
1.03 dep 2.44pm.
Wykham Arms, Sibford
Gower is renowned for its fine
food but a warm welcome is

assured even if you just
want a pint. Usually two
real ales such as Wye
Valley or Sharps Own.
Arr 1.10 dep 2.51pm.
George Hotel, Lower
Brailes often has
four Hooky beers on
handpump including a
guest. New hosts Bill &
Charmaine previously
ran the Masons Arms in
Swerford and the good food has
clearly travelled with them. A
large covered area in the garden
provides shelter on inclement
days. Arr 1.17 dep 2.58pm.
Gate Inn, Upper Brailes often
has three Hooky beers including
a guest. Renowned for its fish &
chips there is a changing blackboard menu and sandwiches are
available. Closed Mon lunchtime. Arr 1.20 dep 3pm.
Ten minutes later the bus
arrives in Shipston where there
is over an hour and a half to
explore the pubs. When leaving
the bus at Pettiphers Garage
note the bus stop opposite for
the return 50A at 4.55pm. There
are six Shipston pubs to explore:
Black Horse, Station Road
is an ancient thatched pub usually offering Wadworth 6X and
Greene King IPA and is open all
day Fri & Sat. Continue in the
direction of the bus for 50 yards
and bear left into Station Road,
the pub is 100 yards on the
right. Closed Mon.
The Falcon, Church Street is
close to Pettiphers Garage and
is one of three Punch Tavern
pubs in the town. At Easter 2011
the tenancy was taken over by
the White Bear who became the
fourth landlord in less than two
years. On handpump was Black
Sheep Bitter and also Old Rosie.
Pub opens at 4pm Mon–Fri and
noon Sat. Sky Sports is available
on many screens.
George Hotel is in the Square
and usually has three cask beers
such as Tribute, Spitfire and
maybe Tetley. Renowned for its
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The White Bear, Shipston on Stour

food in the restaurant there is
also a bar menu available all day.
White Bear is also in the
Square and almost next door.
Much refurbishment took place
in 2010 resulting in a fine lineup of six handpumps. Two are
dedicated to perry and cider and
the others to cask beers including London Pride.
Coach & Horses is a Hooky
pub often with four or five beers
from the Hooky range including guests. Coming out of the
George or the White Bear, turn
left to the end of the Square,
cross over and continue for 80m
to find the pub on the right.
The Horseshoe, a black and
white timbered pub opposite the
car park entrance to the White
Bear. Three cask beers which
may be Otter, Doom Bar and
Brakspear together with a cider
such as Hogan’s Warwickshire
Wobbler. CAMRA members get
10p discount so make sure to
take your card.
To find the bus stop for the
return journey to Banbury, turn
right out of the Horseshoe and
walk past the church on the
right. The 50A leaves at 4.55pm
but if you miss it you can always
use your Dayrider Gold ticket
to return via Chipping Norton.
Take bus 50 (same stop as
the 50A) at 5.54pm for the 20
minute ride to Chippy. Then
from the same side of West
Street take bus 488 at 7.10pm
arriving in Banbury before 8pm.
Note that bus 50A runs at the
same times Mon–Sat but, there
is no Sunday service.
JS
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Fox, Leafield Open For Business Again
Prime Minister David Cameron
was a surprise guest at a preopening event at The Fox in
Leafield, near Witney in April.
The pub was closed for over
a year, but recently received a
major refurb which has retained
original features in the public
areas. An open log fire is at one
end and a small coal fire at the
other. The kitchen was relocated
and completely refitted, and the
cellar received an updated distrithe most popular, with Marston’s
bution system.
Pedigree and Brakspear Bitter
On the bar are four real ales:
Hobgoblin and Hooky Bitter are also featuring, plus Thatcher’s
Gold cider. A guest ale is served
from a fast keg on the bar.
Publican Geordie Mynehan
delivers
‘homely, quality meals
Beer Street is the title of a proat a reasonable price’. Food is
duction by the Mikron Theatre
served Tues–Sun, prepared by
Company which is visiting the
Rock of Gibraltar, Enslow Bridge chef Stacey Williams and the
on Thurs, 21st July from 7.30pm. menu is augmented by midweek
specials, sourced when possible
It’s billed as a lively, rumbustious show with music and song, from the local area. On Sundays,
roast dinners are served 12-3pm.
telling the story of pubs, beer
Live music will feature twice a
and brewing and the part they
month, and Morris dancers will
play in society. This is brought
perform in June and during a
right into the 21st century by
regional Morris tour on July 2.
incorporating the effects of the
The Fox fronts the village green,
smoking ban, binge drinking,
a traditional venue for Morris
Pub Co’s and gastro/bistro bars!
This is Mikron’s 40th anniversary year and Beer Street is
brought back by special request
which happily coincides with our What better way to commemorate St George’s Day than going
own 40th birthday of CAMRA.
to a Victorian tower brewery
Each summer since 1972 four
on the edge of the Cotswolds.
actors use Mikron’s narrowboat
The sun is shining, the hills
to travel the canals and rivers,
bringing live theatre to waterside are green and lush: spring in
venues – village halls, communi- England doesn’t get much better until you get an ale in your
ty centres, and, their favourites,
hand that’s brewed on site.
canal-side pubs like the ‘Rock’.
Tours were £5 a head and
In May, Beer Street had its
opening night at the National
proved extremely popular as
Brewery Centre in Burton upon
500 people enjoyed the experiTrent and since then has toured
ence. The steam engine was
the canals to be in our area.
running and sounded lovely
Social Secretary Monty hopes
bringing life to the brewery with
this social event will be a fitting
its smells and sounds.
end to his three years in post and
While people waited to do
that the evening will be full of
the tour music was provided by
fun, music and lively bar room
Hook Norton Silver Band and
chat, not to mention a beer or
hand bell ringers along with
three! See you at the Rock.
sword-play in the field behind

Beer Theatre!

Geordie Mynehan at The Fox,
Leafield – saved from closure

dancing. Views from
the pub and garden also
take in the Windrush
and Thames Valleys,
with the Ridgeway in
the distance.
The Fox was nearly
lost after it was sold by
Admiral Taverns to an
investor group last year.
A planned residential conversion was opposed by the community, which formed the Save
The Fox Community Campaign.
Save The Fox focused on the
reopening, leaving the investor
group and the county planning
office to determine future uses
of the remainder of the property,
which includes former rented
pub accommodation, a barn
section and a portion of the car
park.
Geordie, who is new to the
pub trade, is a partner with Phil
Redbourne from the Prince of
Wales in Shippon, nr Abingdon.
Pub hours are Mon–Fri 12–2 &
5–11, Sat noon–1am, and Sun
noon–11pm. Tel. 01993 878437.

Hook Norton Brewery Opens Its Doors
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the stables. The ‘Companions of
the Crow’ were very entertaining, performing with vigour and
obviously enjoying themselves.
Tutored tastings with food
pairing were featured in the visitor centre but Richard Hughes
had to give up due to the noise
of drinkers clamouring for the
ales – including 303AD, brewed
to commemorate St George.
All in all a stunning day with
weather, entertainment, food
and above all excellent ales!
Well done to all at Hooky.
Look out in the coming
months for the Hook Norton
summer ales: Haymaker available June, July and August; and
Summer Haze for July only.
Paul Worth
Beer on Tap – Summer 2011
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Hop Idol – Birth Of A Micro VI
Did you enjoy the Banbury Beer
Festival? Unfortunately our ales
still weren’t there, but the brewery project is moving along and I
have had an interesting and busy
couple of months. We are still
working behind the scenes and if
all goes well we should be up and
brewing in a few months’ time.
There are several brewers now
trying out extremely hoppy IPA
style beers, influenced in part
by the massive levels of hops
in some American exports.
Following this mid-Atlantic
trend, I decided my next extreme
brewing test was to see just
how many hops I could squeeze
into a beer and if there was a
limit to this hoppy madness. I
brewed up a strong pale ale and
loaded it with plenty of bittering hops, then lots and lots of
late additions, followed by a few
more of the green beauties for
luck. The resulting milky green,
super IPA went way past 11; a
balanced brew it was not. Apart
from helping you win a gurning
competition or simply to impress
your friends for a dare like eating the strongest heart attack
curry, there are limits to what
makes a reasonable drink. How
many little hop symbols, like the
chilli levels, would I mark on the
bottle? Maybe a slightly more
restrained beer next time.
There are an amazingly wide
variety of methods used by different brewers to add hop character to their beers. In order to
see one of the best examples I
travelled north to a leading edge
brewery to see their fantastic set
up. I saw how they controlled
the magic of beer-making from
what looked like the bridge of
the Starship Enterprise. In direct
contrast I went along to see a
neighbouring brewery whose
layout looked rather like an

angry tsunami had just come
through. Interestingly both
made fantastic beer, so it’s not
always down to how shiny or big
your tools are.
Keg beer is getting more press
these days. The bad old days
saw some of the most undrinkable chemical fuelled slops
pushed out of a tap under gas
pressure which even gave rise
to a campaign to oppose this
method of dispense. However,
all is not so bad in the brave
new world of unpasteurised,
unfiltered, modern craft-brewed
keg beer. Certain styles of beers,
especially the stronger hoppy
ones, can take on a whole new
dimension when served in this
way. Nothing can ever beat

the flavours and experience of
an exceptional cask ale pulled
through a hand pump, but I
believe there is room on the bar
for top-end keg beers. I have
bought a couple of kegs and am
trialling a lightly gassed ‘brewery conditioned’ craft beer to
see what all the fuss is about. It
could well be that we see more
of this dispense method for
quality beers in the future so it is
worth discovering if it is to be a
‘friend or foe’.
Things have taken a little longer than I’d hoped on this project,
but hopefully the next instalment will be a little less woolly.
Until then … hoppy drinking.
Russell Taylor – Email:
new.micro.brewery@gmail.com

Keep Us Up To Date With Details
Our website at www.
northoxfordshirecamra.org.uk
has details of all the pubs in
our area from the Bell Inn in
Adderbury to the White Horse
in Wroxton.
Some of these may be dated
now so we’re making a plea for
your input to help update all
the information. We particularly need details of any that
have closed, have new contact
details, etc., but we’d also like
information on the beers available and facilities the pub offers,
such as:
• Accommodation
• Camping
• Car park
• Cask Marque
• Evening meals
• Interior of outstanding historical interest
• Lunchtime meals
• Outdoor drinking area
• Public Bar
• Quiet pub

• Real fire
• Traditional pub games
• Wheelchair access
We need info on events at local
pubs (beer festivals or charity
events), changes to a selection
of real ales, new landlords, etc.
If your pub is doing something
special, please let us know.
Please email any information
to Chris Darke webmaster@
northoxfordshirecamra.org.uk
(tel. 07852 251300) or to editor
Steve Lympany at bot@
northoxfordshirecamra.org.uk.

The Editor reserves the right to amend or shorten contributions for publication. Copyright © North Oxon CAMRA 2011
Disclaimer: The views expressed in articles are those of individual contributors, and are not necessarily the views of the North
Oxfordshire Branch, The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
North Oxon CAMRA accepts no liability in relation to the accuracy of advertisements; readers must rely on their own enquiries.
It should also be noted that acceptance of an advertisement in this publication should not be deemed an endorsement of quality by
North Oxon CAMRA.
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